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hailer has gotten to and past, rapidly past the assassinatian iteclf. ixcept 

a 

for the fat that it is a 

  

it would be surprizing that he soid wiat little he said 

wn Av beg ly ; 

evidence. He docs, mere—less, eet 

  

   
   

  

about the assassination itself without addressing 

te that in his chapter titled “vandence" in this Part. En route he indulges himself a 
jt 

bit in what apvears for tim to be a saddi stic JOY a trading “arvina’ Mo natter how 

S an aside in which he makes her out to 

av-alaple _ 
be a greedy siercenary y, nat He does 3 that with his oma. pre egent ignorance of the simple yand 

and ve vnwldbva ate vont Arter deco Ay Anitdrr tha ene 
established fact olf the SFassassidtion 1an 

  

much it is no more than a contPivance. 

    

   

  

» James artin iil Saying that “the business manag er Marina took on was 
% 

looking at a cesh-cow in her future" (page 769), He adds to this that "By the end of 1964, 

“arina would broak relarions woth her business manager, Jim narbin\ahe erew suspicious 

of everyone who had commercial relations with her..ee" (page 771). 

Tae truth is that because she did necd soneon@ to look out for her affairs, 

  

hich ranged from handling the contributions to her by gewprous Americans who were 

4 a q aa gt 3 : 4 . ‘ : moved by hee plight to the litrary rishs, the Secret Service got her to sec ept Moctin 
“A 

1 f as her man .ger. Jt was not even her iffea. and by doing that the govermacnt was out “rom S 7 2 u 

unier, among ovher things, ~csponsibility for handling those contributions. loreover , 
. avant Lh ube she 

Harina was then iy v. ‘bua hopse rrest. She was not f ree TA it, yipilseh= Co. phined 

: tne phy auc p 
to Warren about it when she testificu th: following February, 1964, Until then she vas 

          
         

controlled by th: Seerct Service. 

Pov hailer he is precty close whe. he refers to that "cashYcow" bit but typic- 
) 

i has that twisted. He says that Hecttn was lookin: out for her interest “in 

  

her future." It was the actuality Mailer nover montions but was xr sadily accessible + d 

hin 9 fa a Sanvat ATA OCO Yenypt oo tye. aay Aaa i+ had craetad. Mat wan £1 iiity Huts “pIk Mi A inh a secret service report on tne senadal it had created. That was the major 0 

reason “arina ened that relatoonshi. wit. Nartin. 

 



She was tne cow bering milked ans uartin did the milking. 

Ne did not have a tuine to do with those voluntary contributions to her. 

But he got her to sign a contvact in which she gaveuip + Beit thirtyefive percent of 

all moneys that came to hert 

he took fifteen percent off the tope There was another ten perscent for *he 

lawyer € Triend of his he engaged to represent her. And then there was anfeiied ten 

percent to hur brother-in-law <lobert Ysvald for doing nothing but, apoarently, keep 

he atisfied while being f inilkee so thoroughly. 

{4 is with his usual corruption of thé known and "we re readily--available fact, 

the officia i estanlo shed ga g@ fact, that “oiler f ne v, alter seven hundred and eventy- 

five pages, gets to what he calls the "evivence." and that, he makes clear at ths: out- 

sev is what is worthless, what cannot be trusted, 

this if so say, in “Steak stark and cisgraceful truth, that hailer's cor= 

ruption is total. He uses the fiction ot Tis invention as his feeble, di shorty Me plate 

  

  

and abysmal ignorance of the 

  

actual, estbfllished official evidence; as his coackananie substitution for the fa 

/ 
? 6 = 5 ; cn ech : Ww . 5 

ac’ Pod and established evidence of al) that stizczled in mind mind that\as uncontaminated 

by any truth or any interest in or quest for truth; <W nis i bstitutions for what was 

a 
true and official Jestabliched as without question wa true with what he coffia alchenize 

into this literary nonstrosity, this atrocity that disgraces hin and our history. 

Truth and fact are to sailer as in the fable holy water is to the vampire. 

teh “hich is what he is on this subject and in this book. ere : He \ 

i of ex 4 : agsf 
“nis is the slime of 

‘5 
I his own creation with which he slides into his syer- and 

book-justification that was so "shrewd" to lance MorroW and TINE magazinesso defi- 

a nitee" the Newsday's Liz Smith; so "brilliant" to the Vashin-ton Pc Yost exa al tex @2 

  

"intellogence," Pinder:



Ne Did Oswald do it? 
; ) \ If one’s answer is to come out of anything larger than an opin- 

, ion, it is necessary to contend with questions of evidence. In that 

V (| direction, however, one encounters a jungle of conflicting expert 

A ‘estimates as to whether Oswald could fire the shots in time, was a 

(b good enough marksman, was the only gunman in Dealey Plaza, 

P and on one can go, trying to explore into every last reach of possi- 

bility, only to encounter a disheartening truth: Evidence, by itself, 

will never provide the answer to a mnystery. For itis in the nature of 

evidence to produce, sooner or later, a counterinterpretation to 

itself in the form of a contending expert in a court of law. 

It will be obvious to the reader that one does not (and should 

not) respect IES with the religious intensity that others bring 

—/ to it: C page 7 =) 

Traber lees qArnet 
> Lirst time in seven hundred and seventy-five pages @¥en the vossibi er Tai ULI OO pL Le      

ae    

      

by that Oswald may not have been the assassi 3) it y nay not have been the assasai OE Lt as a literary device | 7” 4, J rary GQeVLCe. 

He then es ee er — : 7 then says that "opinion" is an amie, a substitute fortruth, for officially 

estab] d evidence oi which he kept himself totally ignorant for more than three 

am >t f/ sere: that TAY “0 ti 5 decedese fe says that even to be able to consider that tnere may be anythine superior to sil + dileh \ ce io WUPS = uO 

> me us his ow 21 07 \ ing te " iGeoaike i / 3 * me ns his own optionion ¢ is necessary to contend with questions of sl    ubon, by 

Man 
to"whether 

  

. 1? [laa a ( ° > Lae evidence." rou the superhors ty of his diet ‘ast ignovante he Li 
catubd pre Ihe oe 

Osuald %% (‘oho tyf a    vii      ether he "was a good enough marksman," Yo this 

statement that there is no reason for notions to } “ f é c 1t there is no rcagon for nations to have courts of law, which is what Heiler 

is really arg he a very big lie, that wi ally arguing, he adds a very big lie, that with regard to the evidence, he did 

try "to explore iivto every 

  

reach ot possibility" wilhp #4 reagard to the assassination gl 

n uy ea in th bie Li } no purpose in this big a lie as this accomplished and wel wip Z 

   

  

MDa nodes Byer ~ } the nature of eviuence to produce, sooner or jater, a 

Lent saclen Wve, # Thudh cons be _Campanti oud 
, eonntodertdenretotiong. with Le wcllbin A U5 Abeiel jiD 

Lyedimed. Af 
    

tells the reader that 4 s "obvious" that“ “one does not(an E NLE oes nh and should 

not) neeneet eat tcme Tenia ky eta de Mee Git Athi. ke (uno hu Wh 

not) respect evivcncesee" Wy balk CoMmef Lure pu Wwednce, 

ty, 1allow and inconpetent ea Vlinstration es he cane up wit! Heiler argues ab ~ 4 nel AAG ALE USD 

thes h 

  

dint 
that his "e tab. established that thasssassination 

SNOUTLNS Was    rer glaring omdssions, iat. 

 



onits, which is tosey supprresses, the official evaluation of the cenmandente of the ? E ? 

permitted for the sho: iting, whieh is not in the 

ert;" and, « this is the ultimate in his dishonesty and his deli- 

  

ate corruptions so he can have his pathetic trash of a book, the officially eStdnlished 
   

SS mY the official tests to w determine not whether the dé/ffer Oswald was cai pable . “* / 

of the shootinglbut whether very bost professional shooters in theco country were. ¥ k « J 

. All of this, all with specific citations to the specific evidence, was available 

ot him an to all others with the very first book on the Warren Vonmissiion, my 1965 

Whether or not Oswald could have fired those shoty with such devastating 

Ps ec 4 

accuracy and within the time allowed by the tine-clolcing 4Zapuude v fiim for the assassi- 
t itr4 4 

: By : A . 
Hation, legs than tenJeconds the Commissiotfays, is brdLy tic only question r “ede ting to 

    

which is what eiler here represents.On his presentation on the the @~”~ 

4 2 

  

4. «dat 

Saw 

honcom *arine who was obsvious out of i his de th and testified without regard 

ee 

all the other controling facts, of which g ti is only one, this shooting was a .o3
 

  

1 
‘ correctly  uotes umn on page 777 That it was so easy is no 

ira world has been able to 

wsoh fer). 

  

      
   

4 doubt the exptanath a eu th fact + hat nobody in the en 
Clad th Mone be uw 4 4 ra therPor ‘thet 
duplicete the shooting Aa uted to the } 
  

  

In a fifknes of hailer let with what he says Pellowing what 1 quote gbove, egin 
Jd ict . ' 

tht that one should not respec. evidence, Veh io thi s omitted in quotations 

oO 

    

lu” ‘MR. SPECTER. Would the use of 7 four-power scope be a real 
. () | advantage ...? 

Ul SERGEANT ZAHM. . .. particularly at the range of 100 yards... It 
allows you to see your target clearly, and it is still of a minimum |



\ amount of power that it doesn’t exaggerate your own body 
\ movements... 

( WW MR. SPECTER. ... would a man with Oswald’s marksmanship 
JM yo capabilities be able to complete such a shot and strike the target 

Uf on the white mark there? 
} 4 \/) SERGEANT ZAHM. Very definitely ... With the equipment he had 

) / MW and with his ability, I consider it a very easy shot. JA 
MR. SPECTER. ... would a marksman of Mr. Oswald’s capabilities 
using such a rifle with a 4-power scope be able to strike the Pres- 
ident in the back of the head? .. . 

SERGEANT ZAHM. .. . This would have been a little more difficult 
and probably be to the top of his ability, aiming and striking the 
President in the head. But assuming that he aimed at the mass 
of the center portion of the President’s body, he would have hit 
him very definitely someplace . . .! 

One can envision the scene in court if Oswald had lived. The 
defense would have brought in their expert to testify to the oppo- 
site of Sergeant Zahm’s opinion, and much would have been made 
of the dubious setting of the scope on the Mannlicher-Carcano, 
since the first riflemen who did tests with that gun for the Warren 
Commission had to correct the alignment before their shots could 
even hit a stationary target.   MR. FRAZIER. . . . I think I must say here that this mount was loose 

on this rifle when we received it. And apparently the scope had 
even been taken off of the rifle, in searching for fingerprints on 
the rifle. So that actually the way it was sighted-in when we got it 

| does not necessarily mean it was sighted-in that way when it was 
abandoned. (fy? 71 3S~6 
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1 1 
e 

it wpyftout the viflenan putting his «ye out he had to take the rifle away from his eye. 

That means that after ejectins tho @mpty shell bukl by pullins the bolt back, with the 

vitle avay from “he ey and thus avy from the target, and theff push the bolt forwatd 

' 4 5 7 

againto place another bullet in the chamber to be there to be fed, the rifleman had to 

again pick his target up throuch the vevy narrov fileéd of vision permitted by the scope 

and then sight in all over againe 

ae a ’ . oe ns oy ad. od , 
Mate guot es no testinony on this. His reader has no way to know it is the 

reality. ; 

adele, 
Tron there is the ery réal question hailer suppresses, and as a former Marine 

he hdito know it existdd, was it an “advantage” to have to shoot less rapidly, which is 

. tes Ss 
what ubins a telescopic sight means? Or is it an advantage of have useu open sights * ’ ay 

at a range common in hunting, not not have th to take the vidie avay fron the eye, Fo 

do ali that was then required and then get it u» to the eye and them sight the target 

all over again? 

} . - al . os 
lailer then quoYes Specterss getting to Oswald's "marksmanshio capabilities. 

—_ / 
Here Mailer ax pretends there were veel Yswald “marksmanshop capabilitics"g 

that had earlicy been established beeause he makes no Fife renceé to thos se Noapbili tic " 

fe ALL of this testimony and Hailer's misuses of it ignore what cannot be ignored. 

One if tat Zante? ting ig a mechanical skill that recuires coustant practise. &n- 

  

other is the the official fact, the official marine Corps evaluation of Oswald's rifle 

cpabilities-with a much different and infjntely better rifle - several years earlicr, 

      

Oo aot aloe Mh 
with no practise since theng; was—thetke 

W Neath then 
fas as lousy a shot as he could be and still 
   

remain in the tarinegs$ 

. . , & ; 5 se 14> 
in whitewash £ hed som/cormmon/scns ad testimony on this we’ li con® to. (PO COW S0 

Lieiler docs guote FBI SA 0 bert Pras ier, who was a firearms expert, bit he uses 

euch less of “vasier's tesciony tha che #"rcepect " vor “evidence” requil@es. 

“b> Her. ice how © handled the shooting and Zahm's fairy tales in Whitevashy beginning _bogh 

ith qYot: tion from the official forines evalugation that I prinyed in facsimile on page



vesides this not one came close to the time Oswald would have had for all fhe. 

‘(he s#-$-4i. officially-admitt d shoctines, only thre shets. As hailer later dmits 

there nay have been move then three shots fired and as the actual¥ official evidence 

leaves eitbout auestion, there bad to have been more than these three shots. a 3



Mary HP 8 ’ ay % bene oT wae . + hai /+ 4s) 47 jfAyrA As ah Wad & Se Fie 4 
(30.4 nen 18 tn say tuav harler ai not havelt vane WY Wora Lor 1te 4NLS 18 G&Lso to 

4 Se orcad ayn tated art vish" study of the Commission s printed evidence, 

  

n of Osvald's guilt: 

  

PAL Beery warren 

ee ‘¢¢ To become qualified as 
a sharpshooter, the Marine Corps is of the opinion that most Marines 
with a reasonable amount of adaptability to weapons firing so become 
qualified, Consequently a low marksman qualification indicates a end 
rather poor ‘shot! and a sharpshooter qualification is a fairly good ur 
shot!, 

So, Oswald at his military best was only "fairly good" and at 
the end of his service was a "poor shot", 

To offset this destruction of its sand castle, the Commission 
compared Oswald with a number of men who have spent their lives fir. 
ing and studying weapons, men of the highest competence, firing 
weapons regularly as part of their livelihoods for all or most of 
their adult years, men who had had scientific weapons training, 
Then on July 2h, 196), tho Commission called James A, Zahm, a Marine 
non-commissioned officer in weapons training (11H306ff.). Zahm was 
willing to call Oswald a good shot. But even he specified a minimum 
of ten practice shots as prerequisite in the use of the telescopic 
sight (R192). And this, of course, assumed a good telescopic sight. 

_ After deliberation, the Report concludes that Oswald's Marine 
experience, "his other rifle experience (a bad performance with a .22 
rifle) and his established femiliarity with this particular weapon 
(totally non-existent) show that he possessed ample capability to 
commit the assassination" (R195). 

Just how easy were these assassination shots? Gould the per. 
formance be regarded as within the "capability" of a man who was at 
the time less practiced than when the Marj ne Corps several years 
earlier had evaluated him as a "poor shot’? 

| The Commission arranged what it presumably considered a fair 
| test, with its three genuine marksmen, "rated as master by the Na- 

tional Rifle Association" (R193). "Tho marksmen took as much time 
as they wanted for the first target and all hit the target. For the 
first dca attempts, ... missed the second shot. ... Five of the six 
shots hit the third target ..."(R193). And they were firing at still 
targets, not moving, living things! , 

These three really were "masters", Two were civilians in the 
Small Arms Division of the Army's Development and Proof Services, and 
the third man was in the Army and had "a considerable background as a 
rifleman" (3H}5), Yet even they were not able to do what the Report 
says Lee Harvey Oswald, the poor shot in the Marines, when out of 
practice, "had ample capacity to commit", (P4426 

  

  

> VOMMLS Lom, whieh begpan With the determination to conclucenthat Oswald was 

aqact 

BIA —— 

rom any authentic expert 
We ~weicricny a “haan oa as eaenhrirsr 4 slate y 4-sadet may aay the assassin and ¢ Lone -ssassin xupkxa sought no testimony f: WLY au 

pad) | ee ee : on how “easy" the shet Zahm said was when” be nobody in the Gate=Arorld has ever been @N \ 4 

      

Peco nade & 64: Thaw diead BaBixeenididan <ea4imdia cand ob. - . vey, 
Le to duplic.te it. Jut it has that inforpétion volunte red to it. It was, to anyone 

imowing anything at 11 about shootings, as Hos er, a former “arine, did, the most pro-= 

! 4 4.4 f . 1 4.7 1. & 3 bative testimony. «a. and it is wethout questio thapiailer knevi of this testimony and 

f =. ; . «ge ‘ 5a) (An fevers apa den) Beas 
sup pres& df er 0 QO ge aa (é PO Ne ring quotea trom 

Zz 

ip —_— ' 

it while suppr-ssding this vart of it! as we nave secon, ‘failer's use of Dean 4d andrews 

u/ Cowliee : * ! hs q 3 AD ae nem iWiniycs daw 44 ey Afi rs Vey ers },+- A4-, re ater VOLS Lon testimony contorted and misrepresented it tand Prov le sought #to cese-c-ntrve 
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(osene a5) thet To 
\Pages c4—5) that “Wailer suppressed:



reatiily available to sandonyou ; 

Entirely by surprise the Commission received and the Keport neg- 
lects the most reasonable and probative testimony on marksmanship 
from one of the witnesses, heard with least enthusiasm. New Orleans 
attorney Dean Andrews onnec.    

      

. He caught the Commission entirely by surprise by saying 
swald had not and could not have killed President Kennedy, He em- 

phasized the point that the Commission had never asked all the experts 

quoted: Marksmanship is a skill that requires a high degree of coor- 

dination and practice (11H330-1). 

"T am basing my opinion on five years as an ordnanceman 

in the Navy. You can lean into those things, and with throw. 

ing the bolts - if I couldn't do it myself, 6 hours a day, 
doing this for a living, constantly on the range, I know this 

civilian couldn't do it, He might have been a sharp marksman 

at one time, but if you don't lean into that rifle and don't 

squeeze and control consistently, your brain can tell you how 

to do it, but you don't have the capability ... to fire 
three shots controlled with accuracy, this boy couldn't 
do it. 

Commission Assistant Counsel Wesley J, Liebeler asked, "You 
base that judgment on the fact that, in your own experience, it is 
difficult to do that sort of thing?" 

"Mr, Andrews; You just don't pick up a rifle or a 
pistol or whatever weapon you are using and stay profic- ay 
jent with 1t. You have to know what you are doing.... 48 
Somebody else pulled the trigger ... It's just taking 
the 5 years (experience) and thinking about it a bit. I 
have fired as. much as,0,000“#dunds of ammo.a day for 7 Sone 
days a week, You get pretty pood*with® ong ad you 
keep firing, Then I have gone back after 2 weeks. 
used to be able to take a shotgun, go on a skeet, and 
pop 100 out of 100. After 2 weeks, I could only pop 60 
of them. I would have to start again, same way with the 
rifle and machineguns, Every other person I knew, same 
thing happened to them. You just have to stay in it." 
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lusicians at the heient of their skills and success stil: practise virtually daily and 
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\pages 26 -7) L rturn to for th murpose of adding to the certainty that in his lying 
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bous way he ignored all the evidence thav made a shabby pretense of his book hailer was 

Mh 

Pyle} : j , Ted 4 ie i i! a < “es 
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or what it av@ided / like the vflgue, any authentic and 
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fired accurately. 
“where 1s No reason to doubt that the ten-dollar rifle could be 

The improbability of an assassin ordering his 
} weapon by mail 

(26H63) is not 
when the same weapon was readily available locally 
referred to in the Re port, nor is his getting such a 

cheap weapon for such serious shooting. But the testimony of the 
experts is clear and unequivocal. The rifle could be fired accurate- 
ly. (3H390ff.) Only not at the time of the assassination, and not 
when received at” Sao FBT laboratories Ti Weahi se ton pee tae 
testing, or at Sdgowood Arsenal Tor further testee 

Robert A. Frazier, the FBIts expert, said, "When we attempted 
to sight this rifle at Quantico we found that the elevation ad just. 
ment in the telescopic sight was not sufficient to bring the point of 
impact to the aiming point. ... every time we changed the adjusting 
screws to move the crosshairs in the telescopic sight in one direc. 
tion it also affected the movement of the ... point of impact in the 
other direction," The defect in the sight was structural (3Hl05). 
So, "... we left the rifle (alone) as soon as it became stabilized 
and fired all of our shots with the point of impact actually high 
and to the right", Frazier did not know the nature of "the defect 

' 4n the scope" but he had noticed a damage from which "the scope tube 
} could have been bent or damaged" (3Hl}06). After some experimentation 

they learned that "you could take an aiming point low and to the rer tl 
and fire accurately (3H07). Such experimentation and adjustment were 

unreported from the assassination scene or anywhere else in Dallas. 
By the time Frazier got it, spparently the scope had been ta- 

ken off the rifle", hence, there is no way of knowing how it was 
set in Dallas (3Hl11). And when the rifle was first received, there 
were no shims under the sight. Shims had subsequently been added. 
This mystery is cleared up in Volume 17 where the table of contents 
refers to "Three shims inserted under the mount of the C2766 rifle 
during tests performed on the rifle", One can only wonder what else 
was done to it before it got to the masters who even then failed to 
duplicate the feat, The same source prompts limitless conjectures 
in describing Exhibit 5.2 as a "replica" of the "C2766 rifle" (17H- 
ali). All of the expert testimony establishes beyond cavil there 
is no such thing as a replica of a rifle. This is the basis of 
identification of used shells and bullets, Both are marked unmis- 
takably by each weapon, like fingerprints, charactoristically and 
uniquely, a point the Commission belabored and with which it unnec- 
essarily cluttered its record, Other experts found the sight ad- 
justed for a left-handed man, which Oswald was not. This informa- 
tion is buried among the exhibits (25799). 
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} nae 7 adel yews ca TAGs $96 ea oe . it is onl ceft expert iin lot question at all 

, j ee 
| / 1 > ont _ ‘ e ! eV nes ler 1 Be 1 3 fe, neKe f Vi the esse an fe 

/ 

} 6 1 ¢ collrt. re tb have been 

‘7 " & 1 1 
As rr) | BOT 39 CNOTO hl Cus ced 1 QLSCrY ced 4 1 OU area U POU L e 

A 

4-7 t * a a ht 3 ne - Vs ! 1 i LC bl] i SW: ad bial one Gao Ot \é > G@ now) 2SDECt ev WCeees 

: . if 
j \ 5 solZtoly es t dar 

O publish this
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Are 

; ¥..8', oN , 
ies him as no ene my coulde 

  

deliberate dishonesty Md 

193 esse; 
iS @Sser     sLal to the 

  

- 

“eport, that singleVoullet theory that was not even a at was a deliberate fabri- 

ewe 
ats an ) Wer ak A his yn Smanadaa «4 4.1 Comrie’ cecn® Cation’ by #r Arlen Specter and the: Cornmissions 

— eo > 
i SugEyISENSNSTET es Greener _ 

| _ Arguments in court about that scope would have produced a ~ 
: classic dispute between experts. 

These are, however, relatively simple matters. But when we 
LA come to the Warren Commission’s theory of the magic bullet, we 

are entering the technology of ballistics, and that is a wasteland 

for those who are not forensic experts, and the best people in 
forensics—it is a foregone conclusion—will also disagree. 

So this work is not going to concern itself with ballistics. If one 
were a lawyer, one would wish to demonstrate that the odds 

| against a single bullet passing through both Kennedy’s and Con- 
_———-—!_nally’s bodies ae 

«« (pages 176-7)    

    

, 

t e
s
 a 4     natter of the shooting 

Y, bla 
what he iIntSee sents. 

" henclte | Aulobt 
that, with his depex -—setndby 

dwelt de 
ot conjecture as-4 sstiittaes for truth or fect ox zt conjectures it vould liave 

hi pliterary shells liailer redyced_the 

  

   

  

J. } Ae ew fae 4 

»6 SNOCS Lh    pe: 

  

      

  

. df , ‘ = , . — 
VOdUCcE jnot merely a ' upe in court but a "classic dispute." When nobody in the 

vex world could! state with expertise and honesty what Ueiler here agrues, that the Uw“ d 

Lessf aff shay = sexonds for 4 

  

devect in the scape would haw becn of no consequentce w: 

  

ris not possoble, world-class as is tailer's ignorsnce of and cona 

ft 
ng antl berank Fawn bha 2 ade a 9 ft elas 8's § 1 9 cy ° C61T. dunpt for the established Pact, officlelly established fact, that he ie ignorant en- 

VY _— 2   

  

     ~ ral de Als he - 3 IA f own de 4 + , a7 lo} 4. | ough to pels be no 0 issues to go to a jury amd that uld 

    

have been exculpatory. ome of these re to what 1 278 to as “ballistics” and 

thus hs has te have some excuse for not addressing them, as he caniote So, airily, 

  

ra 42 @axra - 
Says Le 
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' 
Then there is what in 

  

ler found no space for, the 

fragment of bullet in Co amally's chest, It is another af the innumerable Hailer charas 

cterizations of ston a phony an a fyfaud that he makes no iention of it. 

Hach of these slivvers of total, the one Nailer keeps secret frou his book 

vther in his thigh, 
‘ a’ 1b. 1 - : 7 % 
in Connaliy's chest and the : OH thet also rem ined in Connaliy's body/and was also 

buried with iim wes Anbaylpyd Hgch M-ray could be measured. Hach of ticks these separate 

Slivvers was too long to have cone from the base of the nagic pulley, W » 3998 

that eithes one could is ai ler 's self-indictment momuxity as it was of the 

government. Together they are .ore than double that i inds.dgtanent for deliberate faishonesty, 

sor lying to the neople and to th: world about theassassination of ope esident. 

If vailer had "tried to fe explore. the evidence, without, in his purposdful 

exaggeration, going “into every last reach of possibility" which clearly was not nec- 

ties essary, that would have been "Sn.y to encounter a disheartening truth" only for thidse 

those who have his vecord for abhoring truth, which 4vney cannot exploit and commoneiale\ 

No? 
LZCe6 wl Nidone 5 

“ # a 

The’ truth + “1 hat is so disheartening to him is the absolutely itrefutable ppeor, 

wile he 
the only actual Seis, a Li else being conjecture and fabrication ot the inpos= 

sible, avout that made-up career on that bullet by: canfldress 0 ony in whkek what he 

. Ad , iW) 
strecthes enormously to say is "opinion." Howl spins. it 0 flag 7 “ 

I’ he were not a not bdnot huckster with a load of snake-oil snd an interest 

in:elling thaT and nothing else he would have known that two
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“ge plain and simple reason ic that he cannot. 

They are addressed i nfotaal and ih terms of the established official evidence- 

the evidence that any prosecution would have used and all 1% could have used - in my 

books, Yartheularly in Whitewash, the chapters'the Number of Shotsvfn \ the Doctors and 

the Autopsy" and iin AVR AGATH | extensively and in too many places to indicate them all. 

In fits —+ these quotations {rom him we have Hailer as The Faker, which is 

what he is throughor} his booke 

He follows this with his dismissal of the career of that magical bullet si fd 

to have inflected all seven nonfatal¢? wounds to and tghave energed from this career 

unequaligd in 2aesOscience or mythology by soaring that it also can be and is ignored in 

ta Books because it, too, would be mre mevely arguments betwern opposing lawyers. What he 

pretends in this is absolutely false because there is no "evidence" at all in suppprt of 

that Go-up-outof -notking -but-need fabrigcetion by Arlen Specter. 

@he of the many reasons no prosecutor would have dared argue that concoction a8 we 

u . of 7 . o . Q - s 

evidence and make a public spectacle of himself AP the actual evighnce is that no 50 

    

of th: several reasons Dr. -aleom 
“ 

   bullet entered Governor C Ly Ls 

balcolm Perry avoided the press converence ennounced for the day after the assassination. 

con 
i go into this in considerable detail in Post Nortem - and in twenty years without any 

onplgint from any of those + name and to whom I attribute kmouledge. Here two of the Aokd, A ~    

  

; , u uf an “a Lk 
evidentiary points, not mere arguments, ave that the @Dallas doctors who extimined the 

. re 4 , rare te 
wound in th front of the rresidunt's neck said it\jas from the front and those who 

examined and KAerayed and read the a-rays of his thigh wound said it was from a slivver 

of metal, not a bullet-that the hole mace was too tiny fr any bullet. 

Beo embers of the vornmission Fonte Ha. ely refuse: to agree With this so-called 

  

‘ ale (30440, 
theory, tet iy not even that, gene g thirdhad some d¥sagreemens with it. This was not a 

ue é = ~ 

secret, xcept to “‘ailer's trusting and deceived readers 

that in a book of eight hundred and twenty eight pages 

a of wae 
Lth the s/rces 

  

on so complicated a subject and he does credit Wé f£ 3 t. have any
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tas cert. Obviously, that setisfied Random Hoyse. Hatler dared not include any ped 

bibliogr phy. If he had he would on th»: one hand have had to confess ignoring all of 

the factual books on the subject or on the other hand have had to confess knowledge of 

them and their contents and then to have avoided the evidence they noe neal his book 

cannot coexist with. 

‘In “hitevash IV I reported for the first time a velationship — had with the 

Commission Hember Richard B, Russell and how Rankin and Warven violated the Commis— 

sion's agreement to record and preserve for posteriaty all thotr executive sesf#ions. 

they then manufactuered a phony transcript of that session Russell Lorced, on September 

18, 1964. When + put the off wLcLal proor of this in Russellés hands he broke his long 

friendship with Lyndon Jolmson and nover spoke to hin again. HwokixiieWiniiaitiaci Until 

  

ends were aule to oxaxine the records Russell and Senator John Sgerman Cooper Loft 

. . * ‘ os be f sf i , and are deposted in ar cigh\ 5S av tneir state universitoes, to a degree this rested on ; CG 

gor uy word, on what = wrote that Russell told me. Yerard "Chip"Selby provided me wi th the 

acvial documents that could (ot be firmer or more specific on this fron heer Archive at 

the Yniversity of Géorgia at Athens and W/llian Neichter provided me 5 the equally 

firn proofs from the Yooper arciiive at the “niversbhty of Kente ucky a lexingtone 

Both uiembers went tu their graves int lexibly refusing to agree with that 

absolute basis of the Report. they were tricked into agreeing to what was represented to 

' . oo 3 . os f r . — v cm as a compromised that, as it was published in the Neport (on “age 19) is the & same 

fabrication that was Qherely revorded. 

Chat follovsgin this book. 

- - SOLS e 

f abt ioto this in a lengthy article I woote in 1992 

    

   the third hember Russell road whee a sovewhat opoosed + 

By coincidence, just s + re: che this point in this writine I was written to 

by Donald Ek. Wilkes, Jr., professor of law at the Yniversi ity of Georgia at Athans, Under 

aos wy Oo + 5. ‘ + : date of Jyne 25 he sent me copies of several article he had publdshec in Georggi newspapers 

. . . ; oy ss : ot . based on documents in the Russell archive in wich he seid what + say above. ile also in- 

luded Hale Boggs as one not w.114 ae eet phony fabircation of the supermagical 
ul 

bullet. He coneluded his letter with e fine coupliment, Please keep wo the good work, 
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‘icens wio have had their eyes opened 

    
    

be 

lie any"evicence" at all that 
Thade 4! 

; woavk tide fine of dhe dept eto aacanct 1 ory os Ayes 9: lyr can support this first of the ma major assassin cles pPHat a Ly 

attributed to only those who do not agree with the « L.Cia! uy tholosy$ But if heiler 

cdoesn not lik out this he can have no book a because w ol oe 

began w the conviction that Oswald was guilty. “e threfore cannot adwit Y 50>     

  

1 hd r i> -r\4+ ytI4 LAY «cs wy wnrile<s f expe <7 lere is exculpatory evicencee So, blandly, he merely 

    <7 irvefitable proof by, epvin he is not ¢going to 

At the same Yea? and if) the next 

” 4 . . { rf ex 77 Le Lye shooting attributed to “swald was impossible (page 777 ). Here is how this 

1 Koailer seeks to dismiss the fact 

  

    

Ttenamer and 4ntel lect hl hanieetnt deaa xh iterary and intellectual bec dDankripy does tha 

==" tu fs whe same with Oswald’s marksmanship. He is judged by var- ” 
pdr ~ ious people, depending on the needs of the ax they grind, to be a 

poor rifleman, a fair one, a good one, or virtually an expert. Much 
Jw _ the same has been stated about the difficulty of the shot itself. It 

/ has been estimated to be everything from as easy as Sergeant 
/ WL _ Zahm has testified to nearly impossible. 
¢ Such a debate is, however, moot. A rifleman can fire with accu- 

racy one day and be far off target on another. Why should we 
ascribe any more consistency to a man with a gun (in the equiva- 
lent of combat conditions) than we would expect from a profes- 
sional basketball player whose accuracy often varies dramatically 
from night to night? 

Moreover, we are dealing with Oswald. We have seen him be- 
come hysterical on one occasion and, on another, be the coolest 
man in the room. If we have come through the turnings of this 
book without comprehending that the distance between his best 
and worst performance is enacted over a wide spectrum, then we 
have not gained much. The point is that Oswald, at his best, was 
certainly capable of hitting a moving target at eighty-eight yards 

/ on two out of three shots over five and a half seconds even if in 
~~ Russia he could not drop a rabbit with a shotgun from ten feet 

e
e
 

_ 

  

t * attributed to Yswald was ¥ 

  

Ae SY alt pits 
togo tne Ssnoot. 

r and falsehood from Serseant 

  

roaLe Verbdoss 

  

and baseles:       

 



ven WA Seer 
That specious \enses of wailer's in the third paragrpah above #¥is as 

ridiculous as it is ir wr mte But preventing that oranges are apol.s on the very 

next page Nailer carrics Me this ludicrious and proposterous rubbish in saying that, bho 

“Ge need only compare his flOsuala's] performance in Ney Vrleans on the radio," where 

he haghiled hiself well in a debate. 

thus we have the itellect and the intellectual honesty of what two pulitaer 

phon z 

pee prozes represent, bev aw \ #6 a man can cebate he becomes under xkexx emotional 

rifle 

stimulateéeon a better 
     vifl . 

snooter than the b ob peo shooter who ever lived! 

. . eyce 
Those words Ndetini ti Ke o' briligint" and "shrewd eye" fall short, teeéY as 

Arcit'*characterizations by reviewers! 

with tote Se@ixsifiercn:é to the clear and unques‘ionable fact “ailer 

continues to arge the impossible), Vit ais otal difficult not to believe tha. he pulled 

the trigger," and then he folliws this with no less specioud argument, that for the 

ifled to have been in the TSVD Oswold would have had to lend it to anothe¥(page 778 

Ei. ta
 Hs follows +! by actually saying that "Lee had the character to Ici1l Kennedy, 

— u ; . i 
and tiat he probably did it alone." This slosadhs out of hailer'# mind and need ud 

has nothing othe: than that slosshins; slime to support he bec TSO 

tu ath 
a nop less shameléssness he then actually says in pretending to address 

\ 

— ad fr 
whether or not kpthd ve was a censpiracy- and in this Yaf all those pages brimming with 

- . 4 & 7 4 “ . . . 

the irrational and unreasonable he could not bring biwself to be irrational enougn or 

uNreasonable enough tofd idress a Single item of fact or of oti.denevthat bears on whether 

or not there was a conspiygcy, that "The odds in favor of one's personal conclusiong can 

neha” better than, let us gsay 5 out of 4 that he is definitively guilty and the sole 

actor in the assassinationg" (page 778) « 

here we see another reason why uailer had te dismiss all fact, all oviences 

his concept of fact and of evidence in the erine of the century’is no moré than what ort 4 

ons itE econ vote ee ete tee te ee ae 
Hants to polleve i and even them the dybbyk iin him drove him to admét that maybe 

; me GF 
Usviald did not do it!



ETA 

nate . < 

Vat "“wholy sepameée ourpose" could there be in firing at the President other 

e 
ate [oarpore?™ 

and ii nobody vould "brust him to hit th. target," how did 

    
he then fire the 

gfatal shot? 

If all of this is not crazy enouh, here is how wailer got into this claptrap: 

wwelink | "So, the ral question is not whether Oswald had the sicills to bring 

off the deed w but whether he had the soul of a killer" (page 7&8) 

What trrtte Lailer ny here is, literatty, #6 that even if Oswald did A 
XN 

14 V ti ) 4 ~ VB 
not "have the sicilis" to iil] thc President,éven if That was a physical impossibility 5 

t 

nertlnra 
for him, he was the killer anyuay because we his various Icinds of hokus—pokus, including 

   
     

           

mind-reading a d ESP from tho ¢ ave, Osiiald "had the soulf of a killer." 

that imagined killer's "soul" tha Hatler has used all these pages for in- 

. son . 5 _—_ 1 + ~ . . o venting made if possible for Oswald to # do what liailer himslbf says would have been 

impossibl. for hin- without that soul that could overcome all obs¢wacles, all impos- 

sibilities.
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on * ‘ ) 2p uw . 

Lg there a book on Uswald if he as not the assassin? 
— —p 

‘ 
“ wel 

As he raubles along shaming himself more and more, getting sillier and sillier 

with all the nonsense he poet os onto papers h> admits thats 

Lone 

another gun belonsing to "another \iciller" could have been used; 

"T4 4s not inconceivable that two gunmen with wholly separate purposes b@th 
' few 

fired jm the sane Laceratedseconds oftine ¥"; 

"MT o vould trust him [Oswald] to hit the target"; 

"Any concertted plan that ¢gplaced Oswald i the aunon Rok, [ sic | would have 

been built on the calculatioW thas he would miss. That, indeed, was the thesis of the 
{ 

GLa 1 mg i Sh in Don nent fine novel, ~ilibra. Libra.’ WA pepe 79) 

Nobody at Random House ap. ars to havedared asked how many "fone killers" can 

the-e be in a single murder? Vr, to not waste vords on such intellectual rubbish in ga 

2 bock that has noreason to have been written or t\xist if Oswald is not the assassin 

fe 

Cr
 

“
 in how could he have been with two different gunmen firing away with only one 

4% causing death. 

nf 
ra nerve a5 ae ther untutended liailer confession here. He had time te read novels = 

for his writing of nonfiction but he hac no time for books on theassassination that are 

limited to fact, what officialdom designated as fact,(page 179), 

Hailes a to slide past what he dare not towel ai ignore, why did 

Usvald "dele Kennedy" when he liked him? Miffler's answer is that "He would mot be 

a 

shooting at mengdy k= because he liked him or disliked him - that would be ie rrelevant 

- HOA, Udliag Mer wv 2D Athev-tuf warts tM 
to the depth of yl cody! age 70), praeinw ity Ae ° a f 

   It is his(that the “eyo psychoololist said that the supposed psychiatric 

  

23 ao 7 . ” . * : ‘ ‘+ 

evidence Leibeler sent asking fo r his gr professiongl opinion told him more about 

“iebeler than that mumbojUkbo told hin about Oswald.” 

Heve pw we have tagcuardx what mailer sas about “Svidence." 4+ also says more 
zB fired at att 

' olse, Tar there is no weet (xn whet he sayse It 

  

S.
 

iler than about any fot 

  

avout iat 

1 .¢ he has instaqd of ro (evden tnce with which he cannot cpexist. 

fe bo very ight words in s til] ry .get words ju this chapter are atili a other confession of complete 
ban! ctupteys 

gud IO a
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"shifted" what Hailer refers - ent 
to as the "focus?     

, 1 
| E 40 imeaoine j or has tided vo that irrational goobledegook about the imagined L 2 MAS . Wa LOL a 4 - 

Awl a Male 

5h solutely impossible possible for ld soulfzfade the absolutely i possible po 
) 

     

that of all the peo;     
lant Sp 7 1-4 foley ee ha a mary cit wnt Wf AW} MOQ 

. , i We, > od dnaci4 gent (x age / } ) 
6 YU; 2 acl he ma he sar ot a £ OOC », Go ul nar € lol lled he ALLLCd tne Man he saw as a i SA be NESE EE Oh SI] 6 

v 
7 © & J. 1 2.22. tt ) + 2 £ teary fly . 7 . mt il yr au ror he 

ey +t Veo £ + : eqgatr ius arte focus om { e i ot this 3 You 1S Wnat shi. bed ai | fceas} MALLEP' S 1 OOCUS a4 Ob i 

  

4 2 * Fhe extistine and the v ry official ett: ence'’y, actualj the real, the existing and. vlc Ve v 
ie ? 
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As though a ereml 

One has citations of testinony o f nm S oO
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> hoe wanid reymant > about, part of his vapid argument 

  

not a thing to do with anyt 

4 . - i Thy thet he j vt ntef argunent in that he i less bec there is always a"counte?’ argument. Qbout evidence being valueless because there is always a oo 

17 + nVventst nee i j ha‘: ti is ac f a bullet circunventing 
r 2 rt arthwohl as telling him tha: there is s case of a quotes Dr. Nobert Arthwohl as telling hin 

i lily uses this it argue that the singlé- kull between the skull and the scalp. -ailer actually uses this it argue the 1 10 a SKULL Se UWE SL ULIks WOSLULLL, os 

Who LY t Ps) DO wg SV NSLL 4 gil 2 Oo OLS c w G LY > @-— M110 Ar TON 

b vt r c oaca > y \ t |e oye © © st aa 1 x Lo c { aale) ot Atay } 1 I £ i C ui 4 Uc CO, £ 
Us Le LY LOLO; y DO LDALEC even Gil CLC 1 1 ‘ Dp ay iS 

i ort or t a » to justify any argument in support ov the Pat aOQie Vv oT se Sri as a tan who can fing sone way of seer     

  

f 5 > st ay 4-03 yy rts] | vy de a 5 as 14 at hea wr ] sags by ey de nat LL Cab © npawwtle LEE YUNOLC e DUT L Ou LLC mw Ud » OC FOU, Cel. LS t chu lat f Oo .cVve tna = > Oo. Ciel a A8SSass2.net20n aah 1} OLO, x On 3) VE 1 OULa argue LU W 

  

Ak 
1D nye laesyy  yarefe} thes o nd howl t nim as saying makes ¢ single-bullet myth other than mythe “e has found uotler quotes him as saying makes : 2 

   hint s oroved that imposstb: ovher ways of thinking he proved that impossibs Welle tl Wc ys ti sede >) ; 

| 7 
ty DIY sntvie, 

¢ } ‘is note to ] ] sh, is Lailer's other notefHe has this note t 3 is not hogueh enough, there is liailer's oth If tis 

ote ILL, x 1Jec DOU NO:.CONE CLSe US, JWSWELGA' SS YLr 2 ah ~ 1aAt Ne perce ves to 
cS 3 rn h S cor a 2 CUE AVOUT SO. € wpe ASL. ; wid, wo LL Le nd wh 1 £ U } 

be the "character" he invented for “swald: 

For, if it was not, then what did 
happen to his gun, and what was 
in the package he brought with 
him that morning to the Texas 
School Book Depository? Why 
indeed would he carry his gun to 
work if it was not going to be 
used? Would he take it there in 
order to allow others to implicate 
him? There are many arguments 
that would attempt to disprove 
the ust of the Mannlicher- 
Carcano, but they all seem weak 
in the light of Ockham’s Razor: 
The simplest explanation that 
covers all the facts is likely to be 
the correct explanation, (Page yyy 

5. One is, of course, assuming that it 

was Oswald’s Mannlicher-Carcano 

that was used in the assassination.



Hailer waits until he get to the end of his book and then on the vety last pqge 

before itis sham of a bibliography he raises a question 6f that rifle not having been 

used in the assassination at all. 

On page 778 , in the paragraph for which this is the end note, he Sad areud gs 

that Yswaid wuld not have "allowed" dsomeone eles else to use that rifle, Not regligine ~ 

chat for once he is edgeing Roesch ae reality, he then asks in this note if that 

+ mre Was not ussdd th in the assasstion, What "happened to his gun, and what was in the 

hae v the [he foie Me Athy Ve 
‘Nailer av@ids is thatfthe rifle was stolen, and that some Y < 

     

    

        package" that morming,. 

   

  

i! 
tine beefore the «ssassintion. 

the actual evidence Mailer says ghoulc be entirely ignored is that “swald did 

not have that rifle with him that morning. 

The actual evidence is that he was not on that sixth floor to fire it when it 

allegedly as fired, 

the fptual evidence is thfat th: Yommission's own time reconstructions, as we 

have seen, proved tha: vswald could not have hidden that rifle and still be on the 

seconde loor when Officer harriion Baker saw him there, 

hy 4 _ - t Gun\ Lee ae A An *Mhs de ney Pe ‘ 4. a s The Comssion's See testimony anc the actual geolice photographs that are the 

cud was 

. . ( if 
Commisson's- that word -ailer detests — evidence show that the 

- on of ME Ad a betoy the point where two boxes ovérlap. Plack/it vieee would have taken additiona 

rifle when 
    

      

time Osveld did not have in his alleged flight. 

  

What Oswald actually had with hin that lhiornins may well. have been what he said ws 
a 

  

_~ 

curtain rods, bocause J have Biack Star's pictures of curtains being put in place after 

Osvald'S ddves arrest. 

LY asking if Oswald tovux the wifle that morning “to allow others to i: iplicate him," 

so soiler could not think that p vhaps someone clse took the rifle therd"to implicate him"? 

He is that dumb and vas sti Li adini-ttedn:to “arvard? fom his urdu qT Mes : 

chaps Mailer did not Llarn at Horverd) rBhect- 
4 

    

Ockhen's Razor is a novel, as x
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7 

That novel is based on the philosophy of William of Occam, the Lifelish schol- 

asic philosopher who died in VW 1549, itis name is also speltked as iailer e it. iis 

philosophy was to seck tho simplest solutions. yr rs | yy 

4nd that is the one thing hailer does not do here. 

He cannot do that and have this book becasf\e all the- again that word he detests, 

oe . as ‘ ‘ as 9 4G aot te 
this is a solid reason for his detesting it - actual, official evidence is that 

Uswald did not carry that rifle that morning; was not ing poition to fire at the 

Pre-ident; could not have hidden thet rifle as it was hidden; and so the Occam simplest 

solution, or as Iiilailer prefors "explanation" o4 that Oswald was not the assassin. 

[e
r ry e bag > 3 . * = . 5 BR wins 3 1 . 

Or, inf egimtinn his book learning, if t.at is what it is, and not something 

} 
} he heard about and liked, Nailer has Occamdd himself and his booke 

To sein coin a (eer



Fw \ The focus has then shifted. Recognizing that one only argues 

| this point in the likelihood that Oswald is guilty rather than as a 
found conclusion, what then happened to be the real intent of his 
deed? ( Peq¢7 fo) 

ft . 4 ‘ ‘ ty 
Wuth his book based on the Grtainty of Oswald'ssek suilt he-wet “siler gets 

this close to it ends to coniess what was clder to all who were not blind from fh e 

beginning, none not blind including nobody, at Random House, lailer admits that 

. - ' agoN : . 44 
there is no more than what he adits aft ér ignoring all the evidence he knew existed 

pound [sie 
onclusion 

  

    is no moré than "the likelihood that Yswald in guiloy rather than as a 

sic] " page 780). 

hapter saying th at evidence had to be dtseanfed 

discarded, not consider 4 at all? G it in Mele ut Mima bwin uu hija. abeeddap Pn UMN — 
BY kA —<—_f ctl sy wh wer wee yp Arse ween abut . 

ul Moiler's mnext ch¢ tor is part of "h argument that Oswald wag the killer r Ag Wy fp 

Mourn | Mifdne fr vA 
because of his "character," the titlé of Sc7c chy ter than i¢ less than worthless, 

$ee my Hailer began this 

  

      
    

    

‘Pow to note that he found Hitler's Nein Keune a jlerbeer source (page 781). 

- 
fnerson, 006 

Along with “c“illan. 

"Character" is worth four page: to iiailer. +t has no worth at all. 

; to the eft dint. urs , / we a) 4 se San 
st chapter if "the Widow's Elegy. "(pakes 784 ff). He has this use for its 

  

il 
to Imife Maxina ageing the past is filled wi euilt.eeunder such a mss of puilt.' 

iff this book which should arouse ite } 

i 

- sennection! 

   

  

   

o
S
 

  

that, certainly, is an enotiol 

Iiis last tivo an a half pages are on Harguerit.’e xs Osuald. He calls 
Chapter, to0e an 

Of, his book just poops out seit ‘s end. ep of 2 

ving : Q dae . } si a5 2s , . = + ‘hich is what “aller would have if he had any concern for his reputation, 

o 
if he had anyself-respect, if he had not been overwhelued by his belief that whatever he 

cocfdied is true is true, that weever he vanted to be true had to be true, qi he had 
a 

  
' heh exclusive rights, 

  

  
  

not got tenjaldiected to the Schillerization of literature by buyir 

-: A +e my | ny a ft 1 Wa 3 so Me 2 abe " =43 on me 

end perhaps, it he had not just burned out. 

wife can be hars/) to those who make it harsh, heesh for themgelves and as



a hic Mo 
wapler LSOHEBES, froh oy to the ugly end, to M arina. 

4nd withall he complains and of ali things, about reviews, about the attention 

to } 1ps boo: which, if not more than any other booldn mo memory fot, uneh more than most 

writcrs a dare even dream peri ne as LT write this he was still getting coast-to-coast 

“V attention for it andl or himself, the weel: 4 this writing on CNN again, several mouths 

after his book. vas a 

the international attention from and in that lengthy New Yorker condesnsation 

Was notiting to him, 

Nox othe cover artdiNe in Parade that aso many Sunday newspapors carry. 

Now the f shttering reviews of which we have used a few only. 

Hot all that network and cable t2V attention and ali. the local "V avvarances 

as he barnstormed with the book abo wide fe Adel pepe, 

the Associated Press gave national attention to his complaint when he appeared 
—_tlay 18 stor, 

in Albany, New York on liay 16. It slugeed its soe with this caption: 

"Mailer Porplexex| Over Yook Criticism." Following this wag the caution to editors 

"Contents in final graf may be offensive to sowe readers." The aP wire copy Ll was given 

recitifies that. QV I “ 

uf 

The story begins, Autgor Norman Mailer says he's puzzled over sone of the 

  

ificism he's received over his latest bo k, HOsuald's Male. 4 

“¥#¥Phere's been a certain animosity to the nafority of the reviews that I don't 

undevstand, ' liailer said in #eterd Thirsday's Times Uniom of albany. oo. 

"eny wasn't interested i: goins over every shred of evidence. That's been done 

te death, I apsroached Osuafa as a novelist and I wanted to get inside hin, hea 

to understend hin as a character with motives, which brings you clos serfto the truth than 

or f.cts,' he explained. «ee cr
 

a lis 

"He also told the Fines “rion } toat he has calmed done somewhat in his 72 years—= 

to a certain extent. ‘Maybe I've mellowed a bit. But I'm anfrier at certain things, 

~~ _ especially politicas. There « so uuch (expletive) geing on in politics right now.'" 

In sone Meee hin a a : + sOne bool: “Sy tO, aS We nave secn.



xL 
Mailer was truthfyl in saying he ‘wasn't interest" in the "vidence." His book 

reflects that. “e had no interest in the owstuael evidence at all. 

and that, as we heveseen, is the only way he could have imagined that he had 

a book. 

It is not only Oswald that iailer ap"approached" as a "novelist." That is his 

approach to the assagssinatidn itsel’ and to its official investigations. 

‘Th saying he wanted to "get inside him" what he was reall confessing is that 

WA he wanted to make o: Oswald what he eewWnot, anoth ér essential if 
7 

he was to nave the 

pretense of the book he has. 

. ¢ 5 a 

He "c@t insede" UY wald by ignoring his security clearances and by malcine of & 

fis } Va? ¥ tin the homosexual he asn té¢ 

this is Heailer's way of explaining that Osvald anc assassiig, what was 

se St EE Tine a. R : . 

inside" piiailer from the very beinnig ve 

it is the only way he could make Uswald the assassin -which the evidence proveg 

e 
he was not and could not have been = and make of him what he was not, "a character 7 [S 

nm 
€ 

. . : . o_o) . 1.4, 1 gy Ei + ek i 
with notives" again what was inde Spensible to that "(expletive)" of his book. 

VR 

and he is still saying in sfef—justification what he began his propaganda for 

. . hag te 
Inis book with, here what he made up, what he inagined LY what heNe&ét say to have any 

i 

book at all, what is bowel uithout any evidence, Porings you closer to the truthg than 4 

f List of facts." 

in a different way this is the "(expletive)" he dwaped on that history-majors 

at the Universd cy or Peansylvania, whem’ he said that history and fiction are fie same 

Te 7 5 + . . so 1 + 1 . . = ‘ . 

Thing and that history lies. <« erhapss it was that dybbyk in hi.. that poeemmosx haf him 

plead for undorstanding of his book and of him vsebeS he recognized that in his writing 

of this history he lied and that makes all history lies. 

His co.plaint against Those reviewers whé dic not fawn over him is thay when 

the 

  

   

  

" 
. . a . oS, 5 . 4 Yas and smelled that bullshit he piled so high they ge did not hail it as ft beau- 

tiful mountain he imagined it to be. 

But n matter rT hieh Gt qe ntia “exc: i i i 
O matter how high it is piled, (expletive) is still (expletive), A


